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Evening Roar
Our first EVENINGROAR of the summer is June 11 at 5:30. Enjoy an after-hours extended tour
along with great beverages andfood.  Reservations and tickets arerequired for this most popular
event.                                                     Evening Roar Details

Visit the EFRC Website

CAT TALES
Zeusand Thor, male lions, moved to the public
tour area last year and they areproving to be a
guest favorite.  Theimpressive duo arrived from a
facility near Peru, Indiana after they
wereconfiscated by the USDA.  Along withother
big cats and an elephant, they were found in
deplorable livingconditions.  Since arriving, staff
andvolunteers have witnessed two male lions
becoming what they should have alwaysbeen
allowed to be. We have watched their journey
from living in small filthycircus cages, being
malnourished and miserable to two male lions
exploringtheir enclosure, flirting with their tiger
neighbor, roaring to their heartscontent and
having fresh food and water without even asking
for it.  When you make your visit to the center,
takethe time to observe these two boys.

    Zeus and Thor Before            Zeus & Thor After

http://www.exoticfelinerescuecenter.org/evening_roar.html
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http://www.exoticfelinerescuecenter.org
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http://www.exoticfelinerescuecenter.org/page/page/5736325.htm


Latest Rescue Update

Ourlatest rescue kitten continues to grow and improve.
Although still very tiny,he has gained over eight ounces,
his eyes are open, he is up and walking andeating every
four hours.  We havedetermined that the kitten is a
Bengal cat mix. A Bengal cat is part AsianLeopard cat
and part domestic cat.  Welook forward to watching him
grow and will update his progress.

Indy Star  April 26, 2016  'Exotic-looking wild kittens
found in Gaston' 

Camp Roar 2016

CAMPROAR 2016 registration is open and we are
proud to announce the first everCAMP ROAR for
12-15 year old children. July 6 and 13 sessions are
for the 8-11year old campers and July 20 willbe for
12-15 year old children. Campers will enjoylearning
about our lions, tigers, leopards, pumas, servals and
bobcats whiletaking part in educational activities
that will include BIG CAT and endangeredspecies
facts, a simulated rescue of BIG CATS, rescue
stories of our residentfelines, and the day-to-day
running of the rescue center.  Please click on the link
below for moreinformation.

ATTENTION:  JULY 6 SESSIONIS CLOSED.

Camp Roar Details

Volunteering at the EFRC

TheEFRC holds a monthly volunteer training
session.  The sessions occur on alternating
Saturdaysand Sundays.  In order to have a
betteridea of the number of attendees, we are asking
people to sign up through theEFRC webpage.  (add
EFRC webpagelink)  Click on the Volunteer
Orientationlink for details of volunteer requirements
and for your sign-up opportunity.

Itis required that a potential volunteer meet all of
the requirements and hascompleted at least one tour
at the rescue center.  During training it is assumed
that attendeeswill have a basic idea of how a tour is
conducted. Duties and responsibilitiesof tour guides
will be discussed along with other volunteer
opportunities.  Volunteers are required to volunteer
aminimum of 12 hours per month but are not
limited to 12 hours.  After orientation, we ask that
you sign upfor specific days and times that work
with your schedule.   

BeginningMemorial Day, we will be open seven
days a week.  We are very crowded through the
summermonths.  We will need numerous
volunteersto greet visitors, man the merchandise

http://www.indystar.com/story/news/local/2016/04/25/exotic-looking-wild-kittens-found-gaston/83497320/
http://www.exoticfelinerescuecenter.org/camp-.html
http://www.exoticfelinerescuecenter.org/page/page/5736325.htm


building, give tours, assist withspecial events and
other daily needs. 

Therescue center could not function without
volunteers so if you have time andwant to help the
BIG CATS, please sign up for our next volunteer
orientation onJune 18 at 2:30 pm.  Be aware that
youare not permitted to have any physical contact
with the cats.

Volunteer Orientation Details 

EFRC Website  | About the EFRC | Visit the EFRC | EFRC Gift Store | Our Cats | Contact Us

STAY CONNECTED
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